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Our area has many well-traveled bridges including three that span
the Connecticut River connecting Springfield with Western MA
and two that span the Westfield River connecting Agawam and
West Springfield. In 1922, the Memorial Bridge replaced an
1814 covered, wood bridge. In 1996, the entire deck system was
replaced. In 1946, the Morgan-Sullivan bridge was erected. In
2021, the bridge was completely replaced.
Then, there is the small stone bridge located in Mittineague Park
than spans Block Brook, a tributary that feeds the Westfield River. In the 1930’s, it was part of a multi-bridge
travel system that crossed the Brook and created a natural swimming hole for residents. While the swimming
hole no longer exists, the Stone-Arched Bridge was recently restored and continues to provide a scenic crossing along one of Mittineague’s many trails.
Bridges are inherently symbolic and appeal to our human nature to seek connection. Larger bridges make it
possible to cross wider and more dangerous gulfs. A small-community bridge surrounded by a swimming hole
conjures up hopeful visions of happy families enjoying the ability to traverse freely and gather for a picnic.
That symbolic image serves as the theme for this newsletter. The local church serves as a bridge of reconciliation and hope. It can be a pathway to cross troubled waters and a conduit to an abundant life. However, it also
can weaken with neglect and no longer provide a hopeful crossing point. It weakens when it becomes a closed
sectarian community. Social, political, and religious barriers force people to swim through the perilous waters
rather than crossing safely to abundant life.
As bridges reach their lifespan, they need restored, replaced, or at times abandoned. Often, only the
“abutments” are left standing.
We are “on mission” to be a bridge in our community. If the church hopes to remain vital for
the future, it necessitates a time to rebuild. It requires a commitment to be bridge-builders,
not wall-builders. It might be a small or large bridge. Our mission calls for joyful believers
who are committed to keeping the bridge in excellent condition.

I'd gladly walk across the desert with no shoes upon my feet
To share with you the last bite of bread I had to eat
I would swim out to save you in your sea of broken dreams
When all your hopes are sinkin' let me show you what love means,
Love can build a bridge.
Naomi Judd, Paul Overstreet, and John Barlow Jarvis
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IGLESIA DE CRISTO LA FAMILIA FELIZ
A BRIDGE TO THE SPANISH-SPEAKING COMMUNITY
It is with great joy that we announce the launch of the Iglesia de Cristo La
Familia Feliz (Happy Family Church of Christ). God has brought together a
growing community of Spanish-speaking followers of Jesus: Daniel, Vicenta,
Nancy, Sandra, Francisco, Brenda, Mario, Sandra, Omar, Eleonora, Esmeralda, and their all their children.
They assemble for worship and Bible study throughout the week and have special services with Spanish
churches in CT and NY. Joint, bilingual worship services with the WSCoC occur every quarter. Mario Racancoj and Sandra Benites (graduates of the Baxter Institute in Honduras) have been working with them. Recently, they were blessed by Truitt Adair and the SIBI with a solar-powered player that includes all of SIBI courses
in Spanish.
The WSCoC has been assisting them in as many ways as possible, and we welcome additional funding to support Mario and Sandra.
LET’S START TALKING
A BRIDGE TO THE INTERNATIONAL COMMUNITY

Our weekly LST sessions have hosted several readers both in-person and online. Nina Stromgren conducts at
least six online readers each week. Her readers love her ability to connect with them. In particular, a married
couple from Azerbaijan and Russian requested Nina to continue with them when they moved to Minnesota.
In November 2021, a three-person team, Linda Runge (Georgia), Chris Nordli (British Columbia, Canada),
and Lana Heaton (KS) joined us for three weeks.
We continued to draw Ukrainian readers as well as
our first readers from Afghanistan. Jacki Pinger,
(Brattleboro, VT) visited with us and also served as
Linda and Chris’ hosts as they spent one off weekend in Brattleboro.
In January 2022, Let’s Start Talking (Hurst, Texas) invited us to become a partner church in its ongoing mission to develop conversational language skills with international neighbors. LST has developed a unique language-learning method that brings Biblical stories to life while engaging in heart-felt conversations and developing genuine friendships. A partner site hosts several LST teams every year, enables workers to conduct 4-5
sessions per day, and has a well-trained volunteer coordinator.
So, we began the year by hosting a YoungFriends team from Fort Worth Christian School. Every year FWC
sends a team of high school students on a March Spring Break
mission trip. Trainer, Casey Williams, spent weeks training the
team to engage readers in small
groups. FWC staff member Debi Moore coordinated the team and, along with Leslee Alrock, led the team to
West Springfield. The YoungFriends team was creative and engaging to a variety of readers from Afghanistan, Azerbaijan, Kazakhstan, Ukraine, Belarus, Dominican Republic, and Puerto Rico.
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LET’S START TALKING
A BRIDGE TO THE INTERNATIONAL COMMUNITY
When the war in Ukrainian began, Bohdan
Balandyuk told me that he would be hosting
his brother’s family as well as a second
family. So, Bohdan and I came up with the
idea of having a “Welcome Party” for the new arrivals. We would share with them about the LST
program as well as other resources. We extended a
call for personal care item donations, baby-related
items, and other household goods.
Initially, we expected about 20-25 people, but we had over 100 guests on May 16. We enlisted the
talents of Richard Lacoss to provide entertainment. Clemenzas, a local restaurant donated
two-sheet cakes. Donations and gift cards came from church members, Christina’s House,
and others in the neighborhood. The evening yielded nearly 40 people interested in LST
and enabled us to provide blessings to many, including vocational opportunities.
We hosted Myya Maxwell (22) from Columbia, Missouri for a month-long LST effort in June. I worked alongside her as we conducted between 6-8 sessions per day.
Many of the new Ukrainian readers did not have English language skills, so we used a beginner’s phonics
program and an excellent pictorial dictionary. A few of
the readers advanced to be able to use LST’s Beginner
workbook.
Myya was uniquely gifted to reach those of her young adult age.
She developed friendships that went beyond the English lessons and
shared walks, work-out runs, excursions to Boston, etc. One of our
newest sisters in Christ, Dori Hayes extended hospitality to Myya
providing her with a comfortable and convenient room for the
month. Myya endeared herself to several of our church family members. The church was honored to assist her
in a special mission program as she starts training to be a mid-wife this fall.
We will host three separate teams in the fall and early winter: Floyd
and Connie Vidler (TX, September); Bethlehem Romm, Elisabeth
Gragg, and Laura Petersburg (KS, October 1-15); and Linda Runge
(GA), Chris Nordli (BC), and Janet Lallathin (OH, Oct. 29Nov.19).
We are so thankful that each one of these LST workers has committed to helping us building bridges to our international community.
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CHRISTINA’S HOUSE
A BRIDGE TO SINGLE MOTHERS & CHILDREN WHO ARE HOMELESS
The WSCoC has been able to partner with CH for about seven years in a variety of areas, including Gareth’s
serving on the Board of Directors, conducting bi-weekly Bible studies with the moms, and supporting the children to attend Christian camp in the summer.
Despite the Covid restrictions, several women graduated the program, including Carolyn, Kayla, Karrie, Yesenia, Christina, Anne, Emily, and Tracey. They all reached their goals (vocational, financial, spiritual, parental
and emotional). Four were able to purchase their own home. New participants have already begun their program as the houses are full-to-capacity.

Carolyn Martinez, a former resident and graduate began employment as program director and
provided a important connection with the families going through the struggle of homelessness.
Recently, she has been appointed Assistant Executive Director. We are all proud of Carolyn.
My bi-weekly Bible study focused on the question
“What is the Gospel?” Each month, Dr. Diane Gunn
teaches a “Practical Life Skills” course; while another volunteer
teaches a “Boundaries” course. The daily spiritual interactions
with staff and volunteers provide a unique environment for faith
and discipleship to grow. In the Spring, Jessica (current resident),
Saby (volunteer and translator), and
Karrie (graduate) and her husband Patrick were baptized in Christ.
It has been a blessing to be able to provide camperships to CH’s kids. We partnered with Timothy Hill Christian Camp (THCC, The Retreat Center at Norwich
Lake, Huntington, MA) to send four teens and 12 junior campers.
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CHURCH FACILITY
A BRIDGE FOR COMMUNITY
The church facility is like a house for a thriving family who use the house’s spaces for life-transformation .
What happens when the family is no longer thriving? Empty nest? Death? Downsize! Remodel! Estate sell!
Buy a condo or RV! Things change!
Many church’s have stopped thriving and have had to sell the facility. There are some that do legacy planning
so that funds can be used for new start-up churches or ministries. While others have repurposed the facility so
that it can continue to be used for ministry.

We believe that our facility can still be utilized as a bridge to our community. Of course, the facility is not the
bridge, it is only a resource. Our facility has been a resource for many ministries: caring for the homeless,
housing short-term missionaries and mission groups, gathering the neighborhood together, expanding our
reach through IT systems, planting a new Spanish-speaking church, distributing supplies to refugees, reading
the Bible with international neighbors, and for teaching/preaching the gospel.
The Sojourner Ministry sees the value of facility resources for smaller congregations. They realize that
funds and human resources are limited, so they engage with small churches to make the facility ministry-friendly.
In June, we hosted our third Sojourn team. Eddie &
Brenda Cox (FL); Bob & Gail Jarvis; Rick & Linda
Amioka, Bob King, August Gorreck (CT) and Leroy
and Cecelya Keller (MT). The Eastern States’ Exhibition (Big E) donated RV spaces with all the necessary
hookups. Memos Restaurant blessed them with a breakfast meal, and
Sandra Benites prepared a Honduran lunch for them.
We are amazed at the amount of work they can accomplish in a two-week
period. This year, they helped complete a beautiful retaining wall at the
front entrance to our facility. Special thanks to Jim Tarrant (elder in
Chicopee) who provided his expertise to the design and construction. We recruited two Ukrainian teenagers and two teen neighbors
to dig out the slope. Mark Bell, Andy Stanton, Lionel Nunez, Logan
Nunez, and Trey Theriaque laid the block, back-filled the wall, and
leveled the area. The Sojourners finished the project by securing the blocks, spreading
loam and mulch, and beautifying the area with plants and rocks. They also secured an
unsafe stairway, repaired loose and bent siding, power-washed and painted the front of the building, and painted the exterior doors. As the front was taking shape, several neighbors and passers-by stopped to comment on
how nice it look.
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CHURCH FACILITY
A BRIDGE FOR COMMUNITY
They completed other projects including the installation of a bathroom-ceiling fan and a drop-ceiling in the bathroom. They painted
the nursery, installed a laminate wood floor in a small hallway, repaired doors including new locks, and repaired molding in the basement. Their work saved us thousands of dollars. Plus, every morning they began their day with a devotional and worship. Honestly,
I’ve never met such a mission team. These are men and women that
range in age from the late 60’s to their 80’s. Again, it is amazing
what they accomplished.

CHILDREN’S EDUCATION
A BRIDGE FOR FAITH
Several research studies (LifeWay, Hartford Seminary, Rainer) reveal that nearly 60% of American churches
assemble less that 65 people every Sunday. The pandemic has altered these statistics even more. The number
of ministry volunteers were nearly eliminated. So, the paid ministry staff took on many responsibilities from
creating online worship offerings and Bible studies, managing congregational administrative details, building
and yard maintenance, and directing any outreach or benevolent ministries.

Perhaps the greatest impact was felt by young families with children. Children’s classes were cancelled.
Small churches had difficulty creating online offerings for children. “In-person” assemblies have been slow to
resume, so young families felt compelled to find other resources to train their children biblically and spiritually. Usually, these resources were provided by larger churches in the area.
We are limited in our human resources to provide a regular children’s Bible class program. The pandemic
stretched us even thinner. When we started gathering again, the resources continued to be non-existent.
So, I feel compelled to mention the hard work and determination of one of our families. Mark and Karen Bell
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CHILDREN’S EDUCATION
A BRIDGE FOR FAITH
are the parents of four beautiful children. They have a strong priority to provide spiritual instruction for their kids. They were able to
find an Awana program at a local church.
When we restarted to assembly again, the Bell’s were some of the
first to return. Karen informed me that she would be willing to
teach any children during worship services including her own.
Hopefully, we will get more volunteers to help in this important
work. It is a “bridge for faith” for our children.
My wife, Debbie made an arrangement with Karen that she would
provide everything she needed to teach the kids. So, every week she puts together a packet of materials for
each student including a Bible lesson, crafts, and a
treat. Debbie found a great online resource that allows lessons to be printed. So, our copier machine
has been well-used over the last couple of years.
Each Sunday, little Jefferson Bell eagerly awaiting
Ms. Debbie’s packet of fun.
A highlight of the year was our own Christmas story play. Again, Karen directed all of our kids in a special
play. It was fun watching the kids in costume, reading or reciting
parts of the biblical story, and singing holiday songs.
Another highlight was summer camp. Jackson Bell went to Tidal
River Christian Camp in CT for the first time and had a blast! We
were able to support Francis
Palen and Ilia Ulaev to attend
Timothy Hill Christian Camp.
These were great opportunities to
provide a ‘bridge of faith’ for our
children.
We need more ministry volunteers and resources to
sustain and grow our ministry to children. Pray
that God will send us workers in this valuable area.
And, we thank Karen Bell and Debbie Flanary for
their determination and hard work during challenging times. We also thank many of our members
and partners who donated funds so that many children could go to camp.
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CROSSING THE BRIDGE TOGETHER
~ REFLECTIONS ON PARTNERS ~
“Standing together with one spirit and one purpose”
Tommy & Melissa Lagacy have been my “right-hand-couple” for the last couple of years. “Thank you for your service to the church.”
Nina Stromgren excels in facilitating the FriendSpeak sessions. She conducts
six online sessions. “I love sharing in this ministry with you!”
Andy Stanton, John & Jack Osborn, and Logan Nunez helped
put together the cubicles that provide privacy for the LST readers
and workers. “Thanks guys!”
Suzanne Meserve continues to facilitate the Saturday Women’s
Coffee Chat . “Thank you for your ministry to support women.”
Elier Gonzales has provided assistance with our IT systems including livestreaming. “Appreciate your heart to serve!”
Mario Racancoj assists our Spanish brothers and sisters with teaching
and leadership. “Love you hermano!”

George & Elaine Caruthers (Manchester elder and wife) have been supporters of our
ministry since 1986. In 2022, they retired and moved to Texas. “We are so grateful
for the place that you have had in our lives all these years. Thanks for the wise shepherding, solid example, and loving service.”
Brandon Goen, elder at the Idalou Church of Christ represents the many churches and individuals that contribute to our mission: Dave & Michele Munch, Rick & Lanie Wood, Betty Chandler, George & Holly Perron, Rob & Neva Wilkinson, John & Lori Weigler, Ted Melfi & Kim
Quinn, Mark Cusson, Craig & Debbi Wolf, Levy Church, Manchester Church, Okolona Church,
Glen Rock Church, and Lawson Road Church.
“Your financial support enables us to bridge into our community.
Your gifts are indescribable! Thank you!”

Thriving in Ministry Cohort keeps challenging and blessing my ministry and life.
“All of you have a special place in my heart.”
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CROSSING THE BRIDGE TOGETHER
~ REFLECTIONS ON FAMILY ~
I hope that our newsletter conveys a sense of continuity and intentionality in our mission. The Lord has empowered us to, “Live clean, innocent lives as children of God, shining like bright lights in a world full of
crooked and perverse people” (Phil. 2:15).
An abiding joy is that Debbie and I have been able to cross that bridge together
for 41 years. Daily, we strive to “live as children of God” in our respective arenas of life. Each forty-five minute drive to Amherst Post Office is Debbie’s
time of prayer as she petitions the Lord on behalf of family, church members,
work colleagues, friends who struggle with health issues, and partners in our
ministry. Her workplace can be chaotic, but the Lord has blessed her with a
non-anxious presence as she labors with integrity, trustworthiness, and dedication. She has been a “bridge of grace” to many.
Regarding Debbie’s health, she has received a good report from her oncologist over the past year. A life-long
heart murmur has caused some recent issues that will be examined in September, and she nurses arthritic knees
with home-therapy. Regarding my health, I tore my meniscus earlier this year and
had to have therapy. I try to manage my diabetes with varying degrees of success.

My mother, Mary Flanary has had a difficult year. I made two trips to Lubbock to
assist my sister in helping with her needs. In July, I spent two weeks moving her
into a memory care, assisted-living facility. Her ability to live independently has
been significantly diminished due to chronic physical and memory issues. Please
keep her in your prayers.
Our girls are doing well. Aleithea’s husband, Lionel
is now a licensed real estate agent. Logan (16) will be
a Junior, and Landon (5) is starting kindergarten. Logan went to Tidal River Christian Camp this summer.
He came back with an energized faith and has been
worshipping with us on Sundays. Aleithea, Lionel,
and Logan took an LST training class. She has been
reading with a Ukrainian woman twice a week, and
Logan assists me with two Guatemalan teenagers.
Megan has been a positive support for all
of us especially her little nephew. Landon
absolutely loves his Aunt Megan
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UPCOMING EVENTS
YOU ARE INVITED!

WSCoC, 61 Upper Church Street, West Springfield, MA 01089; wscoc61@gmail.com

westspringfieldchurchofchrist.org
Gareth Flanary, 84 Reed Street, Agawam, MA 01001; gdflanary@comcast.net; 413.297.1286
Sunday YouTube Livestream 10:30 AM
WS Church Christ, www.youtube.com/channel/UCYEQwvZLRF65OGaie79DTbQ
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